UPDATE:
From December 14, We Are Your Lockdown Library

Ontario enters a province-wide lockdown on December 26th, and while a lockdown has been in effect in York Region since December 14, we are required to alter our services due to the new restrictions that will be imposed. Here is what you need to know about how services will change on Boxing Day:

- All libraries remain closed to the public, but we do have an extensive curbside pickup program in place. You can place a hold as usual and seamlessly arrange pickup at a library of your choice. For more information on this service, visit www.vaughanpl.info/curbside.

- Curbside pickup will be offered immediately within the entrance of Bathurst Clark Resource Library, Civic Centre Resource Library, and Pierre Berton Resource Library. These branches will operate this service daily during standard opening hours.

- For all other branches, curbside pickup will occur inside the main entrance to the branch or community centre and signage will direct you upon arrival. These branches have reduced operating hours and you can find what these are by visiting www.vaughanpl.info/curbside.

- While our branch service is currently limited, we have created a digital library which provides access to a robust collection of resources as well as online programming to enrich, inspire and transform. Digital resources include e-books, e-audiobooks, movies, music, a wide range of databases and more. Engaging online programming is provided for all ages across multiple platforms and includes everything from story times to guest speakers and virtual author visits. Visit www.vaughanpl.info/vpl_at_home to get started.

- We continue to accept returns through our exterior bookdrops, and all due dates, hold requests and overdue notices will continue as normal. All returned items are quarantined for 72 hours before being added back to the collection.

- If you have any questions about library services, need help finding materials or are looking for a recommendation, we can help! Visit www.vaughanpl.info/ask_us or call 905-653-7323 during operating hours.

Please stay safe, and we thank you for your perseverance.